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I humbly ask to again receive your kindness's for this coming year.    This coming April I 

will become a full ninety two years old.    I don’t know how much longer I can be with you, and 

so this year I really want you all to be serious, be hard on yourselves, and practice strongly, and 

I, too, will do my very best.    To ask all of you to practice Zen here at Rinzai-ji, this hard to live 

in, most dirty Zen center in America, or at Mount Baldy, the shabbiest Zen Center in America is 

a really difficult thing for me to ask, but I must ask you to practice at these places.    I really re-

spect you all for your effort.    You Americans are willing to put up with the hard conditions, and 

continue your practice, and so I think it is a truly admirable thing.    

However, although your effort may be admirable, from my perspective, from the perspec-

tive of true practice, your practice is only about 0.005 percent of real practice.    So this year 

coming up, I want all of you to get serious, and do earnest practice, and I also will try my very 

best.

What I wish you could grasp is what true Zen is.    Especially you who are wearing the 

monks robes, for those who can’t get what Zen really is I’m planning to really slam you this year.

Jodo, are you listening?    The way you are acting is not in any way the way a Zen monk should 

be!    But anyway, this year I really want everybody to be serious about their practice!

It’s New Years, and so I’m sorry to have started shouting like that.
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Thank you for standing so long and chanting together with me.    I give my deepest, 

warmest thanks.    But, as I just said, if you are doing something wrong I’m going to take my 

stick and wack you, so if you are not up for that this would be a good time to leave.    For those 

people who blabber and jabber on and on and on endlessly I really don’t feel like saying thank 

you at all.    Can you really sit here as if everything is okay, as if nothing is the matter, with that 

look on your face as if you are just fine, and at the same time, behind my back, be blabbering on 

and on and on endlessly?    I really would like to see the faces of the mothers and fathers of those 

kind of people.    Some of you might call me evil tongued, and abusive for saying this, but you 

should know what I really think.    

In Japanese Zen these days people have come to talk about prayer, just as in other reli-

gions.    Especially in Shingon Buddhism, and in Tibetan Buddhism which has a similar so called 

“esoteric” flavor to Shingon there are lots of prayers now in the practice and the ritual.    The rea-

son why prayer is important is because we human beings have a strong tendency to want to de-

pend on God or Buddha.    But when you become a complete person you don’t need to pray any-

more.    So originally in Zen practice there is no prayer.    But, as I just said, when you are stand-

ing up in the human perspective prayer is necessary.    But I want you to really understand that 

originally in Zen practice there is no prayer.    

This was my greeting for this coming year, given in hopes that you all will pass the whole

year without harm or mishap.    

Thank you.
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